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From the Torah
The Torah reading for those following the annual cycle of readings this week
is Nitzavim / Va-Yelekh (Deuteronomy 29:9-31:30). The corresponding
prophet reading is Isaiah 61:10-63:9.

The congregation of United Israel Center South is working through the
Torah according to the Ancient Triennial Cycle of readings and will be
covering Genesis chapter 39 this Sabbath (September 16th), as we continue
our journey through the Joseph cycle of readings. The title for this week's
teaching is, The Temptation of Joseph. Those wanting to follow along with
our ongoing study through the book of Genesis can find all of our previous
archived lessons here.

We hope that you can join us live for the service, either at the UI Center
South in Saint Francisville, or via Facebook Live from our United Israel
World Union Facebook Page. Class begins at 10:30 AM CST.
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Interview with Rod Bryant
In the last issue of the Bulletin, we informed you that United Israel is
working with Rod Bryant and the community of Netiv in their relief efforts
following Hurricane Harvey. This past week, the editor interviewed Rod and
uploaded the podcast. In this episode of the Ross Nichols Show, Ross and
Rod discuss the difficult work of restoration ahead for those who were
affected by the hurricane and associated flooding. If you missed it, you can
listen to it here, or via iTunes here. Be sure and like the Ross Nichols Show
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on Facebook so that you don't miss a single episode.

You can make a donation towards the relief efforts at Netiv on PayPal at
this link (https://www.paypal.me/Netiv). 

UI Center South - Yom Teruah
The United Israel Center South in Saint Francisville invites you to
attend our Yom Teruah event on the evening of Wednesday, September
20th. We intend to broadcast the event via our United Israel Facebook
page. We intend to go live at 6:00 PM CST. Here is the link to the event
on our Facebook Page. Let us know if you will be joining us, whether in
person or via the web. We will discuss relevant biblical passages and
there will be plenty of noise. We encourage everyone to bring a shofar,
or you can use one of ours. Also, see the article on our United Israel
website called, Yom Teruah - A Day Holy to YHVH for more on the
significance of the time we are entering.

Donate / Support for UIWU
For those who wish to donate to United Israel, please visit ourDonate Page.
United Israel World Union, INC, is a 501 (c) 3 Non-Profit. All contributions
are tax deductible. On our Donate page, you can select the button that says
"Support UIWU Donate Now," which takes you to PayPal, where you can
enter an amount of your choosing for a one time contribution. If you prefer,
you can simply click here to do the same, or remember this URL -
https://www.paypal.me/unitedisrael.
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https://www.paypal.me/unitedisrael.

Some have requested that we provide options for monthly recurring
donations to United Israel. Our Donate page now has several options with
specific amounts for those of you who prefer this method of contributions.

Scroll down and find the buttons that say, "Support UIWU with monthly
donations." These both allow for monthly, recurring donations. One was set
up in increments of $18, since some of our supporters specifically requested
this. (Some choose to do this because the number 18 in Hebrew (חי) spells
"life.")

You can also support United Israel every time you purchase from Amazon.
Since United Israel is a 501(c)3 organization in good standing, we enrolled in
the Amazon Smile program. What this means is that if you plan to
purchase items from Amazon, you can go to smile.amazon.com and select
United Israel as the organization of choice. Once you do this, Amazon will
pay United Israel a small percentage of your purchase price at no additional
charge to you. You can also bookmark this link to take you straight to the
United Israel Amazon Smile Page - http://smile.amazon.com/ch/13-6161337.

We appreciate your interest in, and support of UIWU.
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